Sleepiness/alertness on a simulated night shift following sleep at home with triazolam.
Physiological sleep tendency during a simulated night shift schedule was examined in 15 middle-aged subjects following daytime sleep after administration of triazolam or placebo. A double-blind, counterbalanced, crossover design involving two tours of five laboratory nights and four daytime home sleep periods was used. Triazolam lengthened daytime sleep as measured by wrist actigraph and improved nighttime alertness as measured by the MSLT. Sleepiness was most profound during the early morning hours (0430 to 0630) but improved significantly across nights for both conditions. Repeated test of sustained wakefulness latencies and simulated assembly line task performance decreased slightly across the night, but there were no significant condition effects. Subjective data tended to support objective measures, although Stanford Sleepiness Scale ratings indicated that subjects did not perceive improved alertness at night after triazolam-aided daytime sleep.